The leaky wave mode of radiation was used throughout and although the 30 degree end-fire from broadside beam reduces the effective aperture from 173.3 inches to 150 Inches, the experienced phase stability was quite satisfactory. The phase Is essentially Independent of hole spacing in the final 173 Inch antenna. However, large changes in hole spacing in the narrow wall of the waveguide will cause a phase error. This error can be compensated by adjusting the "a" dimension of the waveguide. However, holes In the broadside of the guide, and not too near the edge of the guide, do not cause appreciable phase error. Very large cutoff holes in the narrow side of the guide make the guide appreciably larger, providing a lower than normal cutoff frequency for the guide. The cutoff element technique seems to be particularly applicable to long arrays because of the small required coupling between the radiating element and the waveguide transmission line (about 17 to U0 db). A means has been developed for raster scanning (azimuth, elevation scanning) in addition to the azimuth scanning provided by the natural function of the rotor blade. This Crossed Beam technique will be the subject for another paper but References 2 and 3 describe the basic technique. The references employ rapid scanning electronic and ridge scanning arrays rather than the rotor blade, but the basic technique is directly applicable.
ARRAY TECHNIQUE
Early in the program it was found that the leading edge of the rotor blade could be, from a rotor blade structural design aspect, an excellent location for the long array antenna. The main advantage of the leading edge was: if the antenna elevation (or vertical) cross section was small enough, and if the openings in the antenna were not too large, a standard production flyable rotor blade could be modified to accept the antenna and still be airworthy. A flyable trailing edge Rotor Blade Antenna would necessarily require fabrication of a special blade to accept the array. Possible disadvantages of the leading edge were the erosion problem, front-to-back ratio (the microwave energy tends to readily diffract over the leading edge airfoil surface toward the trailing edge) and the requirement for an even smaller elevation cross section array radiator.
The narrow side of the Kq waveguide has neither the proper field current conditions for many slot configurations nor enough verticil height for inclined shunt slots, since the operating frequency is the Ky band. However, it was found that small holes cut in the small side of the waveguide provided sufficient coupling from the guide to free space if the wall thickness were sufficiently thin, and as expected the coupling was very insensitive to frequency change if the hole diameters were well below cutoff for the dominant mode and operating frequency. (Please refer to Section 2, Antenna Design Summary.) However, it was found that change in hole size apparently affected the cutoff characteristic of the waveguide (changed the wavelength in the guide) and therefore changed both the emerging phase front and thus the beam angle. The broad dimension of the waveguide ("a") could have been slightly decreased to prevent this phase error but it was decided to move the holes to the broad side of the guide. Here too it was found that the holes introduced phase error, but as the holes were moved closer to the longitudinal centerline of the waveguide, the coupling reduced slightly, but the phase error rapidly reduced to a negligible value. The holes can be used in the narrow side, there is no doubt, but most of the remaining work reported here Is with the holes in the broad side. When a portion of the broad wall is cut away to provide a thin wall for the holes, this same cut away volume can be used as a secondary radiating aperture area, finally leading to a very small cross section radiator. It was found that the coupling to the opening above the holes was quite sensitive to variations in the dimensions of the opening. A thin .010 inch brass plate now covers the holes and good conductivity is assured (soldered) at the joint of the plate and the waveguide. The plate provided the required structural integrity and the electrical conductivity at the junction of the waveguide with the plate. With the plate added, the antenna performed equally well both in and out of the rotor blade. With electrical stability the array assembly could be epoxled into the rotor blade without critical mechanical features or critical conductivity, 'installation of the array is not critical and requires only good aerodynamic practice. The K a waveguide with its .040 inch wall thickness and 0.25 inch x 0.3 inch outside dimension is the fundamental structure of all arrays demonstrated and reported in this report. 
FRONT TO BACK RATIO
Fifteen-inch rotor blade sections were cut to aid in detailed measurements of the element radiator environments and some of these same sections were used for elevation pattern measurements, but it was soon realized that new sections cut on a 30 degree bias had to be prepared to make meaningful front to back ratio measurements with convenient short sections. Figures 15 and 16 • . . . i ; . . Fisrure 17 Is the elevation pattern of both the forward and reverse lobe with the complete final assembly, including the proper combination of Estane and Neoprene to provide both erosion and suppression (front to back ratio) has not been optimized, 20 db is believed satisfactory. Twenty-five db should not be very difficult to achieve, but 30 db will be quite a bit more difficult. The back lobe is a surface wave and has rather small elevation bearawldth, having an effective aperture of about seven inches. Perhaps this feature could be put to good use, but for the present program the surface wave effect serves no useful purpose. 
